New IEA SHC Task: Large scale solar district heating and cooling systems

Location:

SCHLOSSBERG HOTEL (Graz, Austria)

Address:

Kaiser-Franz-Josef-Kai 30,
8010 Graz
Austria

Public/Private Transport:

By train:
Get off at the Grazer Hauptbahnhof and take the tram 1 (Direction Mariatrost), 3 (Direction Krenngasse), 6 (Direction St. Peter) or 7 (Direction St. Leonhard/LKH). Change to the tram 4 or 5 towards Andritz at “Hauptplatz”. Leave the tram at the stop “Schlossbergbahn”. The hotel is right opposite of the tram stop.

By plane:
The stop of the airport bus (bus 630/631) of the Grazer Verkehrsbetriebe is right in front of the airport. Get off at the stop “Jakominiplatz” and take the tram 4 or 5 towards Andritz. Leave the tram at the stop “Schlossbergbahn”. The hotel is right opposite of the tram stop.
You can find more information at www.flughafen-graz.at.

By car:
Take the highway A2 or A9 and keep driving towards the center. Follow the road signs to the Schlossberghotel – Das Kunsthôtel.

For help please contact: a.provasnek@solid.at Tel: +43 316 292840

Thursday, November 5th 2015, 10:00 – 18:00